
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Friday, 21 Jun 2019

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R. Fazulla

Stewards: D.Conway, I.Taylor & M.Bayliss

Judges: T. Morrison

Lure Drivers: S. Baldwin

Starter: S. Manning

Kennel Supervisor: Dianne Pell

Kennel Attendants: A. Blake, C. Blake, G. Lemin & L. Barnes.

Veterinarian: Dr. E. Marriott

Race 1
CHEER THE 5 FOR KIDS

2:57 pm
425m

Mixed 6/7

There's A Catch was slow to begin. Spring Hummer, Someone Blue and Mahjong Buddy collided soon
after the start checking Mahjong Buddy. Rose Fawn and There's A Catch collided on the first turn checking
There's A Catch. Mahjong Buddy and Maidenpool collided on the first turn checking Mahjong Buddy. Rose
Fawn and Spring Hummer collided approaching the home turn checking Rose Fawn. Rose Fawn and
Someone Blue collided on the home turn causing Someone Blue to race wide in the home straight. Scissor
King raced wide in the home straight.

Race 2
TRIPLE M BENDIGO FINAL

3:17 pm
425m

Mixed 6/7 Final

Ultra Light and Break The Plate collided in the back straight checking Ultra Light. Fire Up Keith and Break
The Plate collided on the first turn checking Break The Plate. Chiquita Lass and Over Talking collided on
the first turn checking Over Talking. Akashi Boy checked off Quillan Bale approaching the home turn. Fire
Up Keith checked off Break The Plate on the home turn. Chiquita Lass and Sultan Bale collided several
times in the home straight. Sultan Bale visibly eased in the home straight.

Sultan Bale underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have injuries to the right wrist,
both groins and left hind foot, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to Mr. S. Coulson,
regarding the greyhounds racing manners in the home straight. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(B)
(1), Sultan Bale was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr.
Coulson pleaded not guilty to the charge, Sultan Bale must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant
to GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

A post-race sample was taken from Akashi Boy, winner of the event.

Race 3
BENDIGO HEALTH (275+RANK)

3:39 pm
425m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Jumbo Bale and Macs Road collided in the back straight. Jumbo Bale and Macs Road collided
approaching the first turn checking Jumbo Bale. Mi Roma checked off Tophat And Tails on the first turn.
Jumbo Bale and Kernel Panic raced wide entering the home straight.

Race 4
GIVE ME 5 FOR KIDS (0-4 WINS) GDR

4:07 pm
660m

Restricted Win

True, Spectral Blade and Our Airman were slow to begin. Spectral Blade and Our Airman collided
approaching the first turn. Spyglass and Class Edge collided on the first turn. Tasvilla and Spyglass
collided on the second turn checking Tasvilla which lost ground as a result. Our Airman checked off New
Wave approaching the home turn checking Slew Left. Class Edge checked off True entering the home
straight. Spyglass and Spectral Blade collided entering the home straight.

Tasvilla underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left pencil muscle injury. A
14 day stand down period was imposed.

Spyglass underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left fore nail injury. A 3
day stand down period was imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from Slew Left, winner of the event.

Race 5
BILL WILKINSON OPTICAL (0-4 WINS)

GDR
4:28 pm
660m

Restricted Win

Eddie - Late scratching at 2:28pm by Order of Stewards. The Stewards opened an inquiry into an incident
that occurred in the trial kennel empty yards during kennelling today. Victorian Police were called and
attended on-course. As a consequence of this incident, Mr Harrison Goss was expelled from the race-
meeting under the provisions of GAR 20 (3) (n). The matter was adjourned to a date to be fixed.

Miss Heart and Bayonet were slow to begin. Bayonet faltered soon after the start and tailed off. Miss Heart
and Sunita Lass collided entering the home straight checking Miss Heart. Tessa Allen and Closing
Midnight collided in the home straight.

Bayonet underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left back muscle injury. A
60 day stand down period was imposed.



A post-race sample was taken from Angry Trip, winner of the event.

Race 6
EASCOM ELECTRICAL BENDIGO

4:49 pm
425m

Mixed 3/4

Kouta Mayhem, Hodge's Lane, You Aussie and Wally Milne collided soon after the start checking Kouta
Mayhem and severely checking You Aussie. Love Laughing and Chiseller collided soon after the start.
Kouta Mayhem clipped the heels of Love Laughing approaching the home turn.

A sample was taken from Dyna Hunter, winner of the event.

Race 7
MANNINGS GREYHOUND COMPLEX

5:08 pm
500m

Grade 5

Abyssal was slow to begin. Black Treasure, Lord Jack and Golden Shiraz collided on the first turn checking
Lord Jack and Golden Shiraz. Slingshot Jayla clipped the heels of Lord Jack approaching the second turn.
Dewana Jayden and Black Treasure collided on the second turn checking Black Treasure. Golden Shiraz
and Dewana Jayden collided in the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Amy Amour, winner of the event.

Race 8
SPORTS VOTE COUNT

5:25 pm
500m

Mixed 4/5

Dee Dee One - Late scratching at 2:28pm by Order of Stewards. The Stewards opened an inquiry into an
incident that occurred in the trial kennel empty yards during kennelling today. Victorian Police were called
and attended on-course. As a consequence of this incident, Mr Troy Scott was expelled from the race-
meeting under the provisions of GAR 20 (3) (n). The matter was adjourned to a date to be fixed.

Stevie Dee and Joyous Jill collided on the first turn. Cruisy's Rose and Prince Mark collided entering the
back straight. Joyous Jill and Zipping Nitro collided approaching the second turn. Stevie Dee and Why Not
Peter collide on the second turn. Too Easy Jack and Why Not Peter collided approaching the home turn
severely checking Too Easy Jack. Why Not Peter and Zipping Nitro collided entering the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Zipping Nitro, unplaced in the event.

Race 9
GREYHOUND RACING VICTORIA

5:44 pm
425m

Grade 5

Vitaliser was quick to begin. Southwood Ace was slow to begin. Zipping Amy galloped on the heels of
Champagne Luxe on the first turn, checking Champagne Luxe. Zipping Amy and Southwood Ace collided
approaching the home turn. Cheeky Chimp raced wide in the home straight. Vitaliser and Damnation
collided several times in the home straight.

Race 10
SUPAYOU LIVE VIDEO STREAMING

6:02 pm
425m

Grade 5

Winsome Fernando was quick to begin.

Clark Road and Lighning Ben collided soon after the start. Macs Model, Placid Warrior and Little Women
collided approaching the first turn. You Blue, Placid Warrior and Little Women collided approaching the
home turn checking Placid Warrior and Little Women.

A post-race sample was taken from Short Leash, winner of the event.

Race 11
HAPPY B'DAY BEL GLEN

6:28 pm
425m

Grade 5

Broadway Polka was slow to begin. Slingshot Storm and Balance collided soon after the start checking
Slingshot Storm. Pandora's Proof and Aston Jynx collide soon after the start. Slingshot Storm, I'm Easy
Boys and Medium Rare collided approaching the first turn checking Broadway Polka and I'm Easy Boys.
Broadway Polka raced wide entering the home straight. Balance visibly eased in the home straight.
Broadway Polka raced wide in the home straight. Balance and Militant Mack collided in the home straight.

Balance underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have injuries to the right
shoulder, both groins and right triangle, a 14 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to
trainer Mr. C. Knott, regarding the greyhounds racing manners in the home straight. Acting under the
provisions of GAR 69(B)(1), Balance was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by
reason of injury).  Mr. Knott pleaded guilty to the charge, Balance must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all
tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

A post-race sample was taken from Militant Mack, winner of the event.

Race 12
TAB.COM.AU

6:44 pm
425m

Grade 5

Rocket Ruby was slow to begin. Rory Kade, Hello Cobber and Tuesday's Grace collided approaching the
first turn checking Tuesday's Grace. Streak Ahead and Rocket Ruby collided on the first turn. Hello Cobber
raced wide in the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Rocket Ruby, 3rd placegetter.

Meeting Comments:-

The following greyhounds performed a Stewards Satisfactory Trial – The trial took place over 425mts with 2
required to trial. The winning time of trial was 23.80:

Feelin' Seedy– Performed a Stewards Satisfactory Trial as the greyhound was stood down from racing at
Healesville for failing to chase due to injury. Weighing 34.3kg and beginning from box 1, Feelin'
Seedy completed the 425mts trial distance in a time of 24.82. Feelin' Seedy placed 3 in a field of 4 beaten
by 14.5L. Feelin' Seedy has been cleared to race at all tracks except Healesville.  

Spring Bridge– Performed a Stewards Satisfactory Trial as the greyhound has not competed in an event for



in excess of six months due toa right hock injury. Weighing 33.5kg and beginning from box 7,Spring
Bridge completed the 425mts trial distance in a time of 23.80. Spring Bridge placed 1st in a field of 4
winning by 11.75L. Spring Bridge has been cleared to race.




